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Bucks End Warriors
Winning Streak
Last night, for the first time
this year, the Golden State
Warriors lost their first game.
After going on a 24-0 streak,
the Milwaukee Bucks ended
the streak. This winning
streak will go into history as
the 2nd longest winning
streak in NBA history, only
behind the Los Angeles
Lakers from the year 1971-72,
who had a 33 game winning
streak that went from
November of 1971 to January
of 1972. Curry predicted that
the Warriors would lose
before the Carolina Panthers
football team, which turns
out, he was right.

Derrick Henry Wins
Heisman
Last night, Alabama running back Derrick Henry won the
Heisman Award. The other 2 nominees for the Heisman Award
were Stanford running back Christian McCaﬀrey and Clemson
quarterback Deshaun Watson, who both also had good seasons.
This year, Derrick Henry has a total of 1986 rushing yards, 23
rushing touchdown, and 97 receiving yards, and 0 receiving
touchdowns. He scored a total of 138 points, which is more than
freshman and sophomore years combined. McCaﬀrey has less
rushing yards than Henry, but many more receiving yards at 540
and 4 receiving touchdowns. Deshaun Watson has 3512 passing
yards with 30 passing touchdowns, and has 887 rushing yards with
11 rushing touchdowns. McCaﬀrey finished 293 points oﬀ of
Henry in the voting and Watson finished 667 points oﬀ of Henry.
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Mets Lose 2, Pick up 2

Did You Know?

A few days ago, it looked as
thought the Mets would have
had Ben Zobrist, a 2B/RF that
the Mets had made an oﬀer to.
But right before Zobrist signed,
the Cubs stole Zobrist right
away from the Mets. If you were
a general manager and you
almost had a great player, and
then that player signed with a
diﬀerent team, how would you
feel? Mad, right? Well, that just
how Mets general manager
Sandy Alderson felt. So, to cool
his anger, Alderson signed 2 new
players. First, he traded Pitcher
Jon Niese to the Pirates for 2nd
Baseman Neil Walker. That
covered up the gap that they
needed fixed after they released
2nd Baseman Daniel Murphy.
But the Mets still were looking
for 3 more players: Shortstop,
Outfielder, Relief Pitcher. The
Mets decided to pick a
shortstop, and they found
Asdrubal Cabrera, a former Rays
shortstop. The Mets still had
money, but not enough for a big
deal. But luckily, Michael
Cuddyer retired, which gave the
Mets an extra $12.5 million.
Maybe the Mets can bring back
Yoenis Cespedes.

There is a sport in England called shin kicking. Two contestants
compete and try and kick each others shins and knock the other
person to the ground. In each round, the contestants hold their
opponents collar. When a person has had enough, they yell out,
“suﬃcient”. The match is surveyed by a referee, or a stickler, who
determines the score of the match. Modern matches are decided
by who wins 2 of 3 against their opponent. Competitors are
required to wear soft shoes and stuﬀ their trouser legs with straw
for padding. Ambulances attend the matches in case of injuries.
Source: Wikipedia

